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Editorials
FURTHER EXPLANATION NEEDED

The resignation of Dr D K Duncan as
a Minister of Government remains only
partially explained despite what has been
disclosed thus far The s i tuat ion is an
indication of unt idy piwedure when such
public figures demit o f f i c e , particularly
in controvcrsijl (ircum-.t.inces

Of the western democr.icies the Brit-
ish perhaps have the best developed sense
of liming and propneiv in these matters;
hence the Profumo a f f a i r of some years
ago was never a l lowed to drag on in inter-
minable trauma for t h e public weal. At
the other extreme in the I'mtcd States,
Watergate became a In word of national
scandal and prcsideiui.il disgrace: while
more recently the B'-rt I ancr a f f a i r posed
a dilemma of smaller magnitude for the
Carter Admin i s t r a t i on In both those
nations, however despite (he differences,
the reasons for ch.imjrs of office-holders
became public knowledge

Here in Jamaic.i Dr Duncan's exist is
more of a conundrum I here is nothing
in our system outside of judicial or quasi-
judicial process, ih . i t (.111 assure full dis-
closure of all the i in urmtances. Where
the case involved open rancour as in the
Allan Isaacs depar tu re from the previous
administration, the published exchange
of correspondence revealed the facts. In
the present ca.s<- the disagreements are
less open and the member retains his par-

ty card.
The Prime Minister, of course, has

what is tantamount to absolute power
over the appointment or dismissal of min-
isters; and presumably he is not required
to give a public accounting of his rea-
sons. Yet there is some question as to why
he accepted a resignation, having already
dismissed the reasons for it — rumours of
a conspiracy against his leadership.

In a speech to his constituents Dr.
Duncan made the issue more intriguing.
He said the Security Forces had levelled
conspiracy charges and had also impli-
cated another Minister, Mr. Small. It is
to be assumed tha t any involvement of
the Security Forces would necessarily have
been concerned, not with intra-party
intrigue, but. at the very least, with activi-
ty inimical to the public interest

It is this aspect of the matter, more
than any other, tha t requires official clari-
fication. The Prime Minister has often
praised the abi l i t ies of the former party
secretary and he has put great emphasis
on the key rolf the Minis t ry of Mobiliza-
tion is to play in government. To accept
the resignation both as general secretary
and as minister could not have been light-
ly done.

Parliament at least should hear why it
has lost the minis ter ia l services of a val -
ued member

A life with a meaning
The late C S ( otter was a man

who rendered .1 un ique service to his
country by his ,111 hacological work.
more particular^ !>\ his persistent effort
to give us all .1 new consciousness of
Seville, the f i r s t Sp . in i^h c a p i t a l It was
for this work p r i m a r i l y ih j t he was
honoured by the present Government
with the O D

But in the course of his long life he
accumulated n v.ist Fund of experience.
He had knowledge of sai l ing ships, had
done engineering work, and was a plan-
ter in Jamaica For his services in World
War I he was honoured bv the French

and Belgian Governments It was per-
haps this wide expcnente which account-
ed for his interest in others and their
work

When a man l i v e s to stirh a great
age as Mr. Colter he n a t u r a l l y tends to
slip out of sight 1 his was less so. we
th ink , in his case t h a n in most, par t ly
bccau.se of his u n i q u e knowledge and
partly we feel , because so many people
had pleasant recol lec t ions of him that
he was st i l l talked about

It is to be hoped t h . i t the materials
exist for a biograpln of th is man who
meant so much to his coun t ry

OP/N/ONS on fh;s poge, except for fhose in fhe edifono/s obove,
do nof necesson/y reflect the views of the GLEANER J

Socialism and the
new Elite

By Courtney DeSeyle
In recent time beginning maybe with the last election

campaign the intelligensia, comprising revolutionary
romantics, PNP hardliners and- sympathetic free
loaders who together form the core of our our "new
elite", have been sitting in their jivory towers pro-
moting propaganda against "fascists" who. they belive
are seeking to overthrow the government. Fascists are
presented to us in all shapes and sezes.

records speeches, and solid-
arity visits.

labelled
By these means even housewife

demonstrations expect those
in support of the Govern-
ment . are being labelled as
fascist-oriented, and fascism
itself through sub l imina l
advertising is now accepted
by many who do not know
what it means, as.the hand
maiden of capitalist inter-
ests, and accordingly the
p r i n c i p a l e n e m y o f
socialism.

But as always it is ear easier to
iden t i fy enemies w i t h o u t
than enemies within. We all
commisseratc with our Chi-
lean friends but this does
not justify manipulation of
their t ragedy for p r iva te

There is the local threat from
the Opposition which, if one
reads certain columnists, is
comprised mostly of strong
arm men whose mailed fists
are behind their every word
and action. Then of course
the CIA is forever before us
as the arch conspirator wi th
a hand in every act of vio-
lence. Finally, as is hinted.
the Big Man or his equiva-
lent is hatching-al l manner
of nefarious plots with cer-
tain elements in the army, if
you please. As an example
of "what could happen
here" the spectre of the Chi-
lean coup of 1973 has been
kept vividly alive by every
means available. We have
been bombarded wi th tele-
vision documentaries, dis-
tussion groups, interviews.

V,,

ICfl

ends. Chile notwithstanding,
it must be remembered that
in the 1930's a certain gen-
tleman in Germany wi th
very definite views of what
was right for his country
appeared at the head of a
popular movement called
Nazism (merely the shorten-
ed version of "National
Socialism"). These "Social-
ists" certainly did not regard
fascism with anything but
the greatest respect and
a d m i r a t i o n . In fac t they
lived by it!

At the same time across the
border in Russia an equally
commited gentle man was
makinir his Aryan comrade-
in-arms look incompetent
w h i l e h i m s e l f c l a i m i n g
(indeed mesmerising all but
a f e w ) to be ond of the
fathers of Socialism. Then,
if we look South East a few
thousand miles and a few
years later we come upon
the Red Guards and their
l i t t l e cont r ibut ion to the
enforcement of yet another
version of Socialism. It
would seem therefore that
fascism far from being an
enemy of socialism has con-
tributed greatly to its imple-
m e n t a t i o n . W h a t i t a l l
comes down to therefore is
the meaning of terms, and
o f f i c i a l de f in i t ions leave
much to be desired. If Naz-
ism was Socialism anything
can be described as such.
But this is by the way.

Free of bitterness
Between 1944 and 1962 the

awakening of a Jamaican
conscience was predominatly
liberal in character. Such tri-
balism as existed was eco-
nomic and pragmatic rather
than Ideological. This is not
to say that ideological (and
racial) tensions were non-
existent. But they were not
dominant and our final evo-
lution into independence
was free of bitterness and
"struggle". This contrasts
s h a r p l y w i t h m a n y other
countries whose independ-
ence was hastened during

Dr. Duncan and his collaborators
Mr. Michael Manley is the kind of man that ought nev-

er to have been entrusted with political power in a
democratic society, for there is no way of telling what
he will do wi th u, and it may well be that this coun-
try has been f o r t u n a t e in tha t mismanagement of the
economy coupled w i t h f a i l u re to f ind a sponsor for
policies he might h a v e liked to pursue have had a
restraining ef fec t upon some of the Prime Minis ters
still secret impulses

ID his first book. The Pol i t ics of Change which was pub
luhed in 1974 Mr M a n l e y
makes himtclf out to be an
"idealist politician one- of
those who "begin bv reject
ing existing social re la t ion
ships and proceed to con
struct a modf! ol hc>» thev
t h i n k society shou ld be
ordered That problem is
that Mr Manlev had not up
to then and perhaps he 'ias
not even up to nov. dis
closed the n a t u r e of 'tic
model" which he has con
»tructed. in f a c t the re is
reason to believe (ha t he has
quite deliberately concealed
ill true na tu re from the J a m a i c a n electorate in 3 piece of
quue ca lcu la ted pr imal diss imula t ion

In 1972 Mr Manlev was m publ ic at any rale not even
a socialist He told Mr I on\ \ c r u v of Radio Jamaica in a
famous in terview t h a t Iv hai l ,1 hear ty dislike of "isms" of
all sorts The P a r t y s ele nor v i c t o r y of that year won on
the promise of nit P u l l I l C S OF P A R T I C I P A T I O N
was interpreted .is a m a n d a t e for C H A N G E but the
nature of th i s change w is aga in far from being clearly
defined

As late as ihe P N P A n n u a l ( ( in fe rence of 1973 the theme of
which w a s O N W A R D C H R I S T I A N SOLDIERS M r M a n
Icy was saving We s h a l l not t e a r down to whom much is
given but we shal l so r e s t r u c t u r e society tha t much is also
given to him t h a t ha th noth ing THIS IS WHAT I M E A N
BY C H A N C E '

Recovered a belief
One year later by the t ime of the 1974 Annual Conference

Mr Manley has acquired or recovered, a belief in Social
itm He had derived it he te l l s us FROM HIS BELIEF IN
THE FATHERHOOD OF (.00' He does not believe in "a
society which consciously divides itself into classes", and
while "we have to curb i n d i v i d u a l excesses in a country
where so many live in depr iva t ion" , while therefore the gov

By Wilmot Perkins

ernment "cannot allow unlimited profits"; he nevertheless
believed m "a mixed economy" recognizing "the rights of
individuals to acquire private property, and to make reason-
able profit commensurate with their work."

Wi t h i n one month of this. Mr Manley. speaking at a con
st i tuency conference in St. Andrew, declared tha t the days
of Capi ta l i sm were over in Jamaica. "Socialism is ruling
Jamaica now. '

One could say that this has been a process of evolution in Mr
M a n l e y s political thinking. But it is not. It is a gradual
R E V E L A T I O N of what Mr. Manley had been thinking all
along, of the "model he had constructed, certainly since
197'J and probably before. One is impelled to ask whether
even now that process of revelation is complete

Why do I say this? Dr D K Duncan mad^ a statement to
the NEC at Mandeville on Sunday September 18 A copy
of the document has reached me. and 1 have very powerful
reasons for believing it to be genuine

In it Dr Duncan says tha t following the 1972 elections in
which he had been Elon Wilson's campaign manager in the
Nor th East St. Ann constituency, he had decided "to
return to my ac t iv i ty at the local level. Thoughts of
invo lvement at the national level had NOT (his emphasis)
occurred to me. Shortly af ter the elections I was summoned
by the Pa r ty President

The vision
'HE E X P L A I N E D WITH CLARITY HIS CONCEPTION

OF THE WAY AHEAD, (emphasis mine) . . my major
point of interest was the vision which he conveyed to me of
the na tu re of the Party which he was intent on creating ...
it was his creation of a new kind of Party, which had as its
buttress performance and a developing philosophy which
evoked from me the greatest response ... my motivation ...
was neither power nor profit . I was drawn to the People's
Nat ional Party because of the future he painted, the con-
cepts he projected of the need to begin to implement social-
ist policies, beginning to prepare the Party masses for their
role as leaders of the socialist process, BEFORE PUB-
LICLY REAFFIRMING THE PARTY'S DEMOCRATIC
SOCIALIST PRINCIPLES!" (my emphasis).

W h a t Dr Duncan is saying is that at a lime when Mr Man-
ley was publicly averring his distaste for "isms of all sorts,
he was privately outlining a vision of the Party and the
coun t rv which was substantial ly different, and which he
was wai t ing for wha t Dr. Duncan calls "a time considered
t a c t i c a l l y opportune' to disclose. And, as we shall see Dr
Duncan has mistakenly interposed the abjective "democrat-
ic before Socialism That belongs to a later phase of the
scheme

Dr Duncan says t h a t 'on numerous occasions, we discussed
the t iming for the beginning of the political education pro-
gramme There were repeated tactical gaugings of the pre-
paredness of the rank and f i le of the Party masses, the

objective conditions and the nature and content of the polit-
ical education programme. At no point were the tactical
agreements breached. AT NO TIME DID I DISPLAY
IDEOLOGICAL EXCESS IN TERMS OF THE CON
TENT OF THE PROGRAMME " (my emphasis) What Dr
Duncan is saying is that his own actions and statements
were made within the ambit of a programme which had
the approval of the Party Leader; and any political lines of
distinction between Mr. Manley and the so-called 'left' fac-
tion of the Party are false. I am inclined to believe him.

"Members of the Party leadership will recall," Dr Duncan
continues, "that the base document of this political educa-
tion programme was written and completed from as far
back as June 1973." tha t is. well before the O N W A R D
CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS Conference of the Party. "It was
subjected to the closest scrutiny to ensure that it did not
violate any of THE AGREED TACTICAL DEMARCA
TIONS ... it was after exhaustive discussions followed by
unanimous decisions that the first political education semi-
nar was held at the Jamaica Hilton Hotel on June 3rd and
4th, 1974 THE PARAMETERS OF A SOCIALIST PAR
TY WERE NOT DEFINED BY ME OR ANY OF THE
OTHER IDENTIFIED MEMBERS OF THE 'COMMUN
1ST CLIQUE. THE DEFINITIVE STATEMENT WAS
CARRIED BY THE PARTY LEADER!" (my emphasis)

I said earlier that Dr. Duncan was mistaken in saying tha t
Mr. Manley had discussed "DEMOCRATIC' Socialism
with him in 1972. On his own evidence it was during or
after this seminar that the name was devised. He described
the whole seamy, cynical transaction:

"Long hours were subsequently spend in writing a public
document which contained the scope and content of our
socialist programme. The officer corps were involved.
There were lengthy wranglings as to the name - THE
PREFIX WHICH SHOULD BE AFFIXED TO THE
WORD "SOCIALISM" SO THAT THE PHILOSOPHY
WOULD GAIN ACCEPTABILITY. EVENTUALLY THE
PREFIX "DEMOCRATIC WAS AGREED ON.

Dr. Duncan says that everyone present will recall his "tactical
complicity" in this decision, and his declared under-
standing of the Party's history, THE FEARS OF THE
JAMAICAN PEOPLE. AND THE NEED TO AVOID HIS
TORICAL PITFALLS".

"At no point did I vary from the tactical considerations; at
no point did I attempt to 'sneak' the leadership into the
province of scientific socialism; at no point did I display a
lack of understanding of political realities: at no point did
I agitate'for communist rhetoric or declarations". I believe
you Dr. Duncan. Mr. Michael Manley and the rest were
your willing collaborators!

Who is there that still thinks he knows what Mr. Manley
stands, for? How can anyone be sure that there are no more
revelations of the "model" to be made at "a lime consid-
ered tactically opportune"?

All in the struggle, comrades
I CHANCED into one of those cosy l i t t l e

mee t ings sponsored b v t h e I n t e r
national Club of J amau i on Wednes
day evening last and \vas del ighted to
hear one of those branded as C' I A in
Jamaica describe our economy and our
way of l i fe in the fo l lowing terms "Am
glad to see tha t the Prime Minis te r is
now committed to a Mixcc! up Econo
my. We have mixed up politics mixed
up races, mixed up c u l t u r e I t is this
melange which makes j.n.iaica so won
derfully exciting For we move from
right to l e f t , f rom le f t to r igh t in rhetor
k that is though v>o r ema in gloriously
in the centre. '

The speaker who came ircm t h ,i certain
newspaper" then told ir. now Mr Man l ty
kept in step with Mr 'J.iro-r of the USA
despite the Leftist rne tor - ror he said, the
same week tha t Mr Cj '.-r lest his Lance
Mr. Manley lost ha I 'c iav upe!: DK)

So I was not surprised t h a t our good Comrade
Prime Minister jhc,u!d h a v e decided to
mobilize the par ly , - .»hich sou must know
means the na t ion) for i t rus a lef t wing
known as the Workers L ibe ra t ion League

by Gerald Ironside
and a r igh t w i n g known as the JLP with
the rest of us known as comradely moder-
ates (We h a v e the votes the others the ta lk
and the m a r c h e r s )

Well, our Leader is now on the production
road. But alasl Secretary Brown has been
looking in vain for his ballpoint pen, which
I believe he l e f t in Cuba, but which he
needs to write JLP's Bruce Golding to get
all those sixteen thousand demonstrators off
the streets to join our six thousand in pro-
duction that wil l make an impact. Mean-
time Comrade Belinfanti is not sure how
much of agriculture is left to him since the
Leader's new Land Reform Unit (some reac-
tionary has suggested that the land should
be omitted) is going to look after anything
with a Co-operative aspect to it. And since
to us. wherever two or three are gathered,
there you have a Co-operative, if not co-
operation, most of the work on land will
come under the Prime Minister. So big
things will soon be announced about agricul-
ture. Reminds me that Comrade National
Hero Leader Norman Manley did one time
announce that he was taking over agricul-
ture. I remember how many pineapples we

grew on paper and in the land.
So we will sec if the Comrade son can produce

more food than the late Comrade father.
We are proud t h a t he has already produced
more words so tha t is a good start.

I am glad that our dear Leader has not yet lis-
tened to those out-of-order comrade col-
leagues of mine who want to bury the Glea-
ner's press freedom in the land as a part of
the Production Drive. They feel — I dont't
agree - that criticism and dissent are luxu-
ries we can do without, even if we were to
strike oil.

And up at our RJR. we note with concern
that our Chairman Peter, is giving off
noises that RJR is to be updated. Does he
mean like JBC? For to tell you the truth
JBC does not help us in our struggle. That
station seems to think it is an adjunct of
Trevor's Struggle (a newspaper) and not the
possession of the au thent ic people of
Jamaica •- the People's National Party with
One Leadc (at a time).

Will Chairman Peter stand up to those reac-
tionary RJR workers who want to maintain
the independece of RJR against the tide of
the Press Association of Jamaica which 'is
fast becoming a press arm of those com-
rades left of us the moderates?

Finally comrades, why does Wilmot Perkins

continue to misunderstand the words used
by us in the PNP? Take the speech of Mrs.
Michael Manley (Comrade Beverley) at the
Party conference.. When we said that the
prepared text represents 'an absolute verba-
tim record of every word she spoke' we
meant that , and we stick by it. The extra
words on the tape - recording which Wil-
mot heard at Jamaica House in the pres-
ence of Mr. George Lee. were not spoken
by Comrade Beverley. For she sang them
out! So there' But you see as Jamaica House
was built by the JLP, the accoustics are
bad. so that Wilmot could not distinguish
the singing voice from the speaking voice.
So there goes Wilmot's attempt to make it
seem like our Comrade Leader and Com-
rade Secretary were guilty of terminological
inexactitudes. In any case you see Wilmot
had to admit that Comrade Beverley didn't
curse the left (we popped him therel), so
the original sin was his!

All that Comrade Beverley did was as set out
in Listening Post. She calmly listened to the
Boos (one boo or two can sound loud when
you don't expect it!) ?.nd quick as a flash
said "Am sorry that some of our comrades
booed, but we are all in the struggle, Com-
rades!' No. Trevor, she didn't mean your

the same period by blood
and the sword. Compared
with, say, the African model
such evolution was rather
inverted.

For having won independence
under the banner of a liber-
al philosophy and travelled
some distance along the
bumpy road towards self
determination we suddenly
stumbled over the bankside
and rolling down the slope
ended up in the middle of a
n a r r o w t r a c k ca l led -
N a t i o n a l i s m . -This was
where our Afican friends
began their journey. Stun-
ned, and not fully sober any
way we mistake this path for
the highway itself and resolu-
tely set off again completely
oblivious to the precipice on
the left .

There is no question t h a t
n a t i o n a l i s t m o v e m e n t s
played an important part in
the b i r th of t h i r d world
nations. But there is little
doubt that militant nation

- a I ism has caused much suf-
fering in the post colonial
era. One fears that the neo-
n a t i o n a l i s m w h i c h h a s
emerged in Jamaica is the
latter type. Impotent during
the 50's against our colonial
masters it has in recent
years turned rapist against
our own people many of
whom continue to flee
Indeed it is precisely this
abhorent variety of nation-
alism which has been the
stumbling block of most new-
ly emergent nations in the
last two decades. One has
only to look at what hap-
pened in Nigeria. Pakistan.
Cyprus and even Guyana for
confirmation. It may be said
therefore that nationalist
movements tend to be social-
ly cohesive in obtaining inde-
pendence but are a l w a y s
devisive in maintaining it.

Nationalism
Nationalism is first and fore-

most an exclusive state of
mind which depends on a
p a r t i c u l a r creed, cult or

- political movement (usually
the latter) for sustenance.
Peculiar to the state of mind
is an obession with certitude
to belief — which leads
invitably to belief that this
Private wil l represents (or
ought to represent) the gen-
eral will. In the political con-
t e x t w h e r e n a t i o n a l i s m
adopts an ideology (or quasi
ideology) this strengthens
the movement by giving it
depth and evanagelistic over-
tones. Using an Orwellian
definition "Nationalism is
power hunger tempered by
self-deception" - identi-
fying oneself with a particu-
lar power unit and" putting
it beyond good and evil and
recognizing no other duty
than that of advancing its
interest" Two of the princi-
pal charac te r i s t i c s of a
na t iona l i s t according to
Orwell are'
(a) Obsession with the supe-

riority ol a particular
power unit .

(b) Indifference to reality:
"The nationalist not
only does not d i s -
approve of atrocities
committed by his own
side but he has a
remarkable capacity for
not even hearing about
them . . Since nothing
is ever quite proved or
d i sp roved t h e m o s t
unmistakable {act can
be impudently denied".

Those committed to this kind
of thinking have been using
Democratic Socialism to give
PNP Nationalism emotional
appeal even to the extent of
selling it as a Jamaican phi-
losophy It is of course noth-
ing of the sort. The term
"Democratic Socialism" is to
be found in political writ-
ings of the 1930's and 1940's
and probably grew out of
disgust at the perversion
which Stalinism represented
at the t ime It is not so
much an ideology as the
practical application of of
humanitarianism - putting
into Practice the dedication
that society can be ordered
so as to benefit the majority
of PeoPle rather than being
left to the natural order of
things wherein the strong
p r e y u p o n t h e a n d t h e
weak.

The best examples of the plan-
(Continued on Page l.'i)

Voice of the People
Pension difficulties

THE EDITOR. Sir: - So the Jamaica Civil Service Associ
ation has rejected Government'*' offer of ten dollars per
week increase across the board for certain of the Associ
ation's members. Twenty dollars per wejeX is being asked.

The Association is basing its incumbent Civil Servants
nal appreciate that one day.
perhaps in the not too dis-
tant future, they too will be

c l a i m on the f a c t t h a t
although there has been a
phenomenal increase in the
cost of living over the past , pensioners?
three years no wage increase -Is Government going to allow
has been given to Govern- the present penurious state

of their former employees tomem employees since 1974.
What of Civil Service pensio-

ners? They have had no
increase in their pensions for
the past six years i.e. since
1971. Has not the cost of liv-
ing increased for them too.
Is not the Jamaica Civil Serv-
ice Association duty bound
to f i g h i for a sizeable
increase for these poor
unfortunates many of whom
are not even receiving fif-
teen dol lars per week as

paper

State of blood
THE EDITOR. Sir: - While
not being his main point
there was some suggestion in
Trevor Brown's letter cap-
tioncd "Idi Amin" published
in your paper on 29 Septem-
ber doubting that justifica-
tion exists for condcming
Amin's regime in Uganda as
was done at the last Com-
monwealth Heads of Govern-
ment Conference in London.

To Mr. Brown and any
others wishing some insight
into the Ugandan situation
under Idi Amin I am strong-
ly recommending the book
written by a former minister
in Amin's cabinet, Henry
Kyemba. The book is titled
"State of Blood" and it sells
for about $3.

I am, etc.,
DERVAL GRAHAM

Gregory Park,
Sept. 29, 1977.

continue or do they have no.
interest in retired individ-
uals once they are of no fur -
ther use to the establishment
and because they are unable
to exert the pressure which
is inherent in the individuals
who are in employment and
so can employ the services of
a Trade Union to fight their
case?

1 am. etc..
PENSIONER,

thei r ent i re pension? Do Sept. 20, 1977.

Belief
The Editor Sir: — The pub-
lic attack on the person of
one of your journa l i s t s
because of his writings has
been deplored by many. But
personal sympathy aside, the
attack represents a hopeful
sign. It wasn't uncommon
among primitive peoples to
punish the messenger of bad
tidings. Signif icant ly , the
messenger was punished only
when his message was believ-
ed. As people became more
sophisticated, they could sep-
arate the message from the
messenger and learnt that
punishing the messenger
didn't alter the facts. The
hopeful sign is that the savag-
es who attacked your journal-
ist must have believed his sto-
ry and were troubled. The
process of salvation must
begin with belief.

Even the Prime Minister
has been touched. He says he
will not support economically
your newspaper. This action
is, of course, of doubtful
legality since the government
is not a private corporation
and public revenue is funded
both by socialists and non-
socia l i s t s . But the f a c t
remains that the Prime Min-
ister believes your message,
even though he may not real-
ize it yet. That is not to say
we are home safe — by no
means. Things might go
either way — it depends on
the character of individuals
and other circumstances.
When Paul saw the light, he
changed his ways: Pontius
Pilate washed his hands. Hit-
ler intensified the struggle.
The latter is more natural,
for people are prone to go
further and further in .what-
ever direction they have
already been moving.

The lesson is this: as long
as love is guided by truth,
the human spirit cannot be
crushed.

I am, etc..
FRED CLARK.

P.O. Box 965
Grand Central Station,
New York. NY 10017,
Sept. 21. 1977.

Privy Council
THE EDITOR, Sir. - Jamai
cans awaken! Isn't it patently
c l e a r t h a t t h e i m p a s s e
between the Governor-Gener-
al and the Prime Minister is
the set scene for explaining
to the 'masses' the necessity
for a change of Constitution,
to maintain our soverignity.
i e.. the will of the people?

Do not be lulled into a
sense of false security now
that the 'Leftists' are no long-
er in the limelight - they
are merely behind the scenes,
manipulating others.

The Governor-General's
appoin tment is to a non-
political post, and surely his
duty is to maintain what he
thinks is the best balance
between the two Parties in
the Privy Council, so that
ultimately they may not be
poli t ical ly biased in the i r
decisions. For example, what
is the point in the Police
apprehending offenders, the
Courts sentencing them and
then a biased Privy Council
releasing them because they
may be 'Party' adherents: it
could well happen.

T h e P r i m e M i n i s t e r
would do well to consider
that he may not always be
where he is now and then it
might be a case of "the cow
kilting the butcher"!!!

I am. etc..
VIGILANTE

Sept. 26, 1977

Imperialists?
THE EDITOR. SIR: I am
writing to protest about a
statement made by your
writer Helen Hu about her
t r a v e l s i n t h e ea s t e rn
Caribbean.

S h e ' s t a t e s t h a t t h e
banana industry is "exploited
by the imperialists" in St.
Vincent. What a lot of rub-
bish! There was no banana
industry in the Windward
Islands some years ago: an
enterprising Mr. Geest came
along and got the cultivators
to grow bananas; he provid-
ed ships, and far from being
produce of large plantations,
it is all the 'little people' that

provide the bananas.
These bananas are taken

to the UX and Mr. Geest
makes the prof i t he is
entitled to; meanwhile all
the little people who grow
the-fruit have been and still
are getting their profits and
their living standards have
risen.

Let's get things straight.
Without -a doubt Mrs. Hu
was' out in that area selling
her wares of aluminium from
a Jamaican factory. But is
she an imperialist? No? Well
she is the imperialist, not
Mr. Geest. who puts money
in the'pockets of the Vincen
nans, -for' Mrs. Hu and all
the Jamaican factories trying
to sell things to St Vincent
are ' really exploiting the
smaller islands by selling
goods at a high price.

You do well in Jamaica to
ape the left countries, where
all experiments at social and
communistic programmes
have failed- and will always
fail. Imagine copying fail
ures. or people like Castro
who ryle with the gun.

I am. etc..
WILFRED N O R R I D C E .
Kingstown.
St. Vincent Sept. 23. 1977

Born where?
THE EDITOR. Sir How
long must we wait to be
informed as to the bir th
place of our Prime Minister.
Mr. Michael Manley? I have
read quite a few letters in
the press asking "Where the
Prime Minister was bom?"
Mr. Editor, may I beseach
you in the national interest
to conduct a thorough
investigation to f ind the
answer and to so inform the
people.

How can a people be
kept ignorant as to where its'
leader was born? If he was
born in England, our former
Mother Colony then he must
be bold enough to tell us in
the same manner that he
told us that Seaga was not
born here in Jamaica.

In fact, the Prime Min-
ister did claim that he was
born -here but the question is
where? Wasn't Dr. Douglas
Manley born in England?

I am. etc..
CURFOUS

Sept. 29, 1977.
NOTE: The Prime Minister
was .born in -Kingston.
Jamaica on Dec. 10. 1924.
Dr. Douglas Manley was
born in London, England on
May 30, 1923.

-THE EDITOR

Telling it
THE EDITOR, bir. I have
just returned from a brief
stay abroad- (U.S A ) While
on my stay. 1 had the chance

^in meeting, with quite a few
^Jamaicans; They wanted to

know if I bad-migra ted
Nothing so far will ever get
me out of Jamaica, so I told
them- no. I was a w a y on
business

While in conver sa t ion
exchanging different views
and opinions. I expressed my
regrets of so many people
leaving the country. To my
mind people should stay here
and fighi for freedom against
D e m o c r a t i c S o c i a l i s m
introduced by the P N.P
Government, and which is
creating compounded hard-
ship even to the unborn
child.

People wanted to know of
the latest development taking
place in Jamaica. I told them
t h a t the Government has
acquired R.J .R and was now
attacking the Gleaner Co.,
by publicly declaring a cut in
Government advertisement
and publication. I told them
thatchings were getting from
bad to worse each day. I told
them that I felt bad for my
country, there is no hope
under the present Govern-
ment.

One thing that makes me
feel good: "I am telling the
truth,"

Is this bad publicity of
our -country? You the readers
please judge.

1 am honest, and I am •
truthful: Is this the truth
about the country?

I am. etc..
REN PORTER.
Savanna-la-Mar.

Sept. 23. 1977.


